
THE WEST.
BY MILq. LOIS B. ♦DAMS.

They tell me of a brighter land,
Where everlasting Summer smiles;

Of eaves by Southern breezes farm. d,
Encircling bright and sunny isles,

But, oh! the West, the charming West,
In every livery. dreet;
Its lovely Spring, with fleeting train,
Its Autumnsad, with waving•grain;
It Wintry storms and Summer showers,
Thebeauty of its wild wood bowers,
Its rolling rivers, proud and free,
Have mote than magic charms fur me.

The tell me of a fairer sky,
Where cloudless sunshine ever dwells,

Of sunny vales and mountains high,
Of dashing rills and flowery dells.

But, Oh! I love these charming skies,
Where stormy clouds inconstant rise;
Their gorgeous shapes so wildly free,
Have more majestic charms for me
Than glories that unchanging lie,
In fair Italia's glowing sky;
And Flora's flowery plains of pride,
More lovely than the mountain's side;
And for the dells so warm and low,
Where streams with ceaseless music fluw—
Give me the loved and lovely Wttst,
With ever varying livery dreat.

I know that olden tales have flung
A charm around the Eastern world.

Where erst the early poets sung
WhereFreedomfirst her flag unfurl'd.

And spell-bound memory lingers yet,
Round many a mouldering parapet;
And o'er those crumbling walls tomuurn,

Full oft will weeping Fancy tort:
But yet, methinks, that Fancy's tear

Should warmer flow o'er ruins here;
Far not when fell the warriors brave,
Have marbles marked his lowly grave;
His followers laid the chief to rest
In some lone valley ofthe %Vest ;

No records on the lists of fame,
To us may tell his deeds or name;
Naught but the simple mounds arise,
To point us where the warrior lies.

Oh! tell me not that Eastern themes
Alone can minstrel art inspire;

I know that here a poet's dreams
Are often warmed with holy fire.

What! know ye not a theme for son;
Is borne by every breeze'along;
Though not amid Castilian groves,
Where still poetic Fancy roves;
Though not -round lone Parnassus' bill,
Where classic learning lingers still,
Or where lonian isles are flung

Like emeralds on the restless wave;

These western winds have ever sung
A dirge o'er Genius' hallowed grave.

Then tellof forests dark and deep,
_ Where many a daring deed was done,

By cbieftains now in dreamless sleep,
Who erst have victories lust and won.

They linger round the mouldering walls
Ofruined cities in the West,

Where thousands from their crumbling halls
In alma§ of dark oblivion rest;

Or should the musing poet's ear
Refuse such sadd'ning sounds to heat;
They'll instant change the mournful theme,
And waketo life a brighter dream.
The dark-eyed Indian maid shall come
Once more to view herwoodland borne,
And as she pours her welcome song
The breeze shall beer its notes along.
'Twill tell of wealth, and pride and power,
Of loves exchanged in wildwood bower,
Of hearts who pledged their troth till death,
And blest their fate with dying breath.
Again the bounding deer shall roam
• -O'er flowery prairies wild and free;
Again the red-man's forest home

Unfettered Freedom's home shallbe.

Oh! seek not then in classic lore
Alone, for minstrel art and fire;

Seek not that gift in deeds of yore
Which Western scenes may well inspire

Sweet Fancy here delighted roves,
And ne'er could poet be more blest

Than wandering 'mid the bowering groves
Thatcrown our loved and lovely West.

Constantine, Michigan.

Consumptives, read the Wonderful Cures
performed by Dr. Swaynas Compound
.Illyrop of Wild Cherry.

•The
wonderful

cures performed
by this invaluable medi-

cine, in Pulmonary Consump-
tion, Coughs, Colds, Asthma, Bron-

chitis, Influenza, Whooping Cough, Croup,
Spitting Blood, Liver Complaint, Pain in the

Siderand Breast, Tickling or Rising in the Throat,
and all diseases of the Lungs, and BMW, have

sacitad the astonishment of all who have
witnessed its marvellous effects; there is

no account of a medicine, from the
. earliest ages, furnishing a par-

. allel; the almost miraicu-
tious cures effected

by this extraordi-
narymedicine
are unprece-

dented."a,
O 'IMPORTANT TESTIMONY.

Dn SWA NE, De&Sit:—ln last October, while en-
gaged with Mr Josepph Smith, in a saw-mill near
IVaynesburgh, I was attacked with a cough from be-
ing exposed at night, which gradually increased, at-

tended with spitting of blood, and a severe pain in the
breast, loss of appetite, fever, &c. &c. which was
scarcely supportable. I had a family who were whol-
ly dependent on my exertions for support, yet I was
obliged to leave my business and return home. I was
then attended by sevenil physicians, but still grew
worse, until my medicalattendants gave me up as an
incurable. Subsequently, my wife observing, inone of

the public prints, an advertisement of DR. SW AY NE'S
COMPOUND SYRUP OF WILD CHERRY, pro-
cured me onebottlefrom Francis M'Clure, your agent

,in Lewistown, which relieved me; I continued until I
had taken five bottles; I am now able to return to my
work again. I write this to offer you my sincere
teanks, and you are at liberty to make this known, so
that if any human being is suffering as I have been,
they may have recourse to your invaluable medicine.

Yours, JOHN P. BOYNE.
'Lewistown, Del.
BE CAUTIOUS to ask for the original and only

meson" e preparation from ibis valuable tree. DR.
SW AYNE'S Compound Syrup ofWild Cherry, whose
office is removed to the North West corner of Eighth
and Race streets, Philadelphia.

For sale by Dr Wm Thot n, Druggist and Apothecary
-Pittsburgh. nov 30

Good Intent Mail Stage Liao for Erie.
r HE Subscriber respectfully informs the Public
_1 that,having recently made a contract who the

I'. 0. Departmentfor carrying the Mail from this
place to Erie; have procured new Troy built Coaches
for the conveyance bf Passengers. And having also
procured fresh Teams, and good, careful and sober
drivers, are enabled to drive through in thirty-two
hours, being out butane night. The Stage will leave

the Exchange Hotel every morning at 9o 'clock, A.M.
BRINKER, BENNETT, & Co.

P. S. For seats, apply to W R Moorhead, Agent,
next door to the Exchange Hotel.

.This Is the only Line that runs clear through to

.Eriei the other Line running no further than Mercer.
00v.4, 1894.

Coughs, Colds.

FROM the frequent changes of the weather, many
persons are suffering with a cough, cold, sore

throat, or other malady incident to an inclomeut sea-
son. Such as are thus affected may find a pleasant
and sure relief in Price's Compound Cough Candy.
It can be had wholesale and retail at the Drug Store

F. L. SNOW DEN,
Nu 181 Liberty, head of Wood St.

tra4oportation INTLCO.
Ma= • 1

C. A. DicANTILTY'S
UNITED STATES

PORTABLE BOAT LINE
For timid ansportation oflV'erchandize to andfrom

PITTSBURGH, BALTIMORE, PHILADEL-
PHIA, NEW YORK AND BOSTON.

THE success this line has met with, since it was
1. first established on the"IndividualEnterprise

system, has induced the proprietors to increase the
numberof Boats duringthe winter to twenty-five, one

of which will leave Pittsburgh, Philadelphia and Bal
timoreevery day (except Sundays) during theseason,
and makethe trip throughin six days.

Thesuperiority and advantages ofthe Portable Boat
System overevery other modeof transportation (when
canals intersect with rail roads) are too well knows
to shippers by this route generally to require any corn
ment.

Shippers can rely onhavingtheirproduce,merchant
dine, or goods of any kind that may be consigned to
the Agentsof thisLine, forwarded with dispatch and
at the very lowest rate of freight charged by other
Lines,without any additional charge madefur receiv
ing or advancing charges, &c.

Al lcommunications to the following Agents willbe
promptly attended to:

CHARLES A. McANULTY,
At the Depot, Canal Basin, Pittsburgh.

ROSE & MERRILL,
53, Smith's Wharf. near Prattst, Baltimore.

W & J T TAPSCOTT,
No 43, Peck Slip, New York.

THOMAS BORBIDGE,
jan31-1 y 272, Market street, Philadelphia.

WILLIAM PETTIT,
Exchange Broker, and Western Produce

Dealer,

IIAS just opened an Exchange Office, No. 56

Whirl street, opposite the Poat Office, Pitts-

TOWNE"' DEPARTMENT.

Eastern and Western Drafts; Gold, (American and
Foreign;) Silver;Bank Notes,(Curt ent and Uncurrent,)
bought and sold.

PRODUCE DEPARTMENT.
Flour; Clover Seed; Bulk Pork; Roll Butter; Bacon;

Lard; Dried Fruit; Feathers; Genneng,&c, Purchased.
REFERENCES

Avery, Ogden &Cu.'Wm. Lippencott &Scut, J. K.
Moorhead &Co., Atwood, Jones& Co., Dr. Wm. H.
Denny, Cash., Thos. M. Howe,Cash.. N. Holmes &

Son, Pittsburgh; Busby & Bro.,John H. Brown &Co.
Bingham & Kintzle, Smith, Bagaley & Co., Thomas
Burch. R. Johnston & Co., Jos C. Grubb. Shulze&

Fox. Philadelphia; .1. T. Smith & & S. Stone,

Lewis Tappan, Jacob Vanwinkle, New York; Korean
& Stillinger, T. J. Carson & Co., Cassard & Co., A.
C. Shaeffer, I. Cruse, N. Harris & Son, Johnston &

Lee, Baltimore; Kenya & Conyngham, N. Orleans;
Semmes. Murray & Semmes. Washington; George
Lowry, Georgetoa n; G. & A. Wells, Wellsville; Rob-
ertson &Orr, Steubenville: Crangle& Baileys, Wheel-
ing; Calvin, Carpenter & Bro., Henry Lewis, Dr.
Gartland Bailey, James Gilmore. Cincinnati; E. Kin-
ney & Co., Portsmouth; Paine & Lawrence, Madison;
A. B Semple, S. J. Mlc.night, E. T. Bainbridge. Lou-
isville; Charles Semple, J. A. Bryan, St. Louis;
Phineas Janney, Cumberland, J. H. Duncan, D. S.
Knox, Cash., Brownsville. dec 10-ta

DAILY ARRIVALS

OF New Goods, at. At ere & M'Gvina's Fashion
able Head quarters, No 251 Liberty Street. The

newest styles and mostsplendid goods that 1,4 brought
to this market is to be seen at out establishment. We
would invite the attention ofpurchasers to our present

stock, which for variety and richness of style cannot

be excelled. In catering for the taste of ourcustom-

ers we are determined not to be out done, as arrange-
ments have been made by us tosecure every new style
of goods upon itsarrival in the Eastern market, as well
as the beat Paris ssonaly reports, which we receive
regularly; neither expense or pains shall be spared in
making our establishment txx ?as 10Piaat. a Hz an

QUARTERS of the West: and we trust to be sustained
by our old patrons, as well as a great many is xw ones,
whom we shall notfail i.e please, as we uust ourabili-
ty is equal to our inclination.

sept 2 AIGEO & McGULRE,
Chronicle and Age copy.

KEEP COMFORTABLE.
BEA Y MADE CLOTHING,

THREE iiin6r DOORS:
No. 151, LIBERTY STREET.

The proprietor of this highly favored Establish-
ment, respectfully informs the public that he boa now
prepared the

LARGEST STOCK OF SEASONABLE
CLOTHING

Ever offered in this city. His stock amounts to up-
wards of

$75,000,
And he has a large number of the best workmen con-
stantly engaged in making new garments to suit the
taste of his numerous customers. His assortment of

CLOTHS,
CASSIMERES,

TWEEDS, BATTIMETS,
CASSINETS, VELVETS, &C.,

OfFrench, English, and American Manufacture,
IS LARGER, AND MORE VARIED,

Than any ether ever opened in this city, and cannot
fail to please the taste of every class ofpurchasers.

HE HAS ON HAND,
CLOTHING IN ALL ITS VARIETY,

TO SUIT EVERY CALLING,
Which is warranted to be madefrom the

BEST MATERIALS,
And in the

LATEST FASHION.
His assortment of

FASHIONABLE CLOAKS,
OVER-COATS,

Qfevery description,

COATS AND PANTS.,
Ofevery quality and price,

WHITS AND WHITINGS
Of every variety offashion and quality,

CANNOT BE SURPASSED.
He has SEPARATE CUTTERS for every depart-
ment in Clothing, and as they are all workmen who

have beenemployed ib the most
FASHIONABLE HOUSES

In the country, be can warrant his patrons that
THE CUT AND MAKE

Of all articles frem hie establishment will be in the
most modern style.

COIONTRY MERCHANTS
Are respectfully invited to call, as the proprietor

feels confident that he can sell them Goods on such
terms as will make it to their advantage to purchase
at the Tcree Big:Deets

Oct 28 JOHN M'CLOSKEY,

RED LION
CLOTHING STORE.

NO. 163, LIBERTY
Third door front tie corner of 61k street

The Prop' ietor of this New Estahlishment,respect-
fully infOrms the public that he haslately returned from
Philadelphta, wham he purchased the most splendid
assoitment of

SEASONABLE GOODS
Ever offered in this city, all of which he intends

manufacturing into
Ready made Clothing,

and to order, at the
SHORTEST NOTICE.

Having employed the best workmen—Cutters and
Sewers—he will warrant all garments, made at his
Establishment, to be equal both in make and materials
to any other establishment of the kind in this

city; his stock of ,

CLOTHS. CASSIMERES, TWEEDS, SATTI—-
NETS, CASSINETTS, VELVETS,

SATINS, VALENCIAS,
and other

VESTINGS,
Cannot be surpassed by any other establishment in

Pittsburgh.
His stock of

READY MADE CLOTHING,
at this present time is complete and cannot fail to
please the taste of every class ofpurchasers who wish
to purchase to the best advantage; hetherefore invites
the public and Country Merchants, to visit his estab-
lishment before they purchase elsewhere. lie has at

FINE CLOTH DRESS and FROCK COATS,
OVER COATS of FRENCH BEAVER,

•ND
PILOT CLOTHS.

A most splendid assortment, of
FRENCH AND ENGLISH TWEED SACK GOATS,

Of all sizes, for Men and Boys;
PANTALOONS AND VESTS,

Of all sizes and quality to snit purchasers.
ROUNDABOUTS, WARMESSES,SHIRTS AND

DRAWERS, SILK HANDKERCHIEFS,

And the finest Merino do., and Slips; a great variety

SUSPENDERS, GLOVES, HOSE
And

HANDKERCHIEFS,
All of which he is prepared to exhibit and

OFFER FOR SALE
On the most moderate terms for Casa

AT THE

Red Lion Clothing Store.
OBSERVE THE SIGN OF

ajD THE RED LION.
LAWRENCE MITCHELL

b, Nov. 19,1844-3md.Piusbur
Medicated Vapor Bath

COPY 07 ♦ LETTER. FROM DRS. LAWRENCE ♦RD
MARICKSON

New Lebanon, State of New York
WORTH r FRlEND:—Having made a thorough trial

of the Medicated Vavor Bath for four months past, in
our societies in New Lebanon and Watervliet, we think
it but justice to state, that we consider it a valuable
improvement in the healing art. Its power in reduc-
ing both chronic and acute inaamation, also in remov-

ing spasms. is certainly very great. In cases of ob-
structed perspiration, it is unquestionably the safest
and best remedy that we have ever seen. Seyeral
persons in our society, who were scarcely free from a

catarrhal affection during most of the winter months
for several years past, have found permanent relief by
using the Bath a few times; and the predisposition to

take cold, as it is commonly termed, seems to be whol
ly removed. Obstructed perspiration, is certainly in
our changeable climate, one of the most fruitful sour-
ces of disease, and any remedy that is capable ofre
moving the predisposition to it, must be considered a

great blessing to mankind: and as such we do not hesi-
tate to recommend the Medicated Vapor Bath.

GARRET R. LAWRENCE, M. D.
ABRAM HENRICKSON, M. D.

To Dr. C. Whitlow, New York.
oct 18 Chronicle copy.

DENNING'S FIRE PROOF IRON CHESTS
PITTSBURGH, Oct. 22,1841,

J Denning: On Friday, the 30th of last month, a-
bout 9 o'clock at night, the Planing, Grooving, and
Sash Manufactory, owned by Gay, Dilworth & Co.,
with a large quantity of dressedand undressedlumber,
was all consumedby fire.

The Iron Safe which I bought of you some time
back was in the most exposed situation during
the fire, and was entirely red hot. lam pleased to in-
form you it was opened at the close of the fire, and all
books, papers,&c.,saved;—this is the best recommen
dation I can give of the utility ofyour safes.

021-tf THOMAS SCOTT.

R.EMOVAL.—Tbe undersigned begs leave to in
form the public, that ho has removed from his

old stand, to the corner of Penn and St. Clair its., op-
posite the Exchange Hotel, where be has fitted up a
large nitro FORTE WARS Room, and now offers the
most splendid assortment of PIANOS ever offered in
this market.

His pianos consist of different patterns, of superior
Rose Wood and Mahogany, beautifully finished and
modeled, and constructed throughout of t he very best
materials, which, for durability and quality of tone, as
well as touch, be warrants to be superior to any ever
seen here.

As he has enlarged his manufactory, and made ar-
rangements to supply theincreasing demandfor this in-
strument, he respectfully requests those intending to
purchase to call and examine his assortment before
purchasing elsewhere, as be is determined to sell Low

art, for cash, thanany other establishmenteast or west
ofthe mountains. F. BLUME,

Corner of Penn end St. Clair streets,'
Opposite the Exchange Hotel, Pittsburgh, Pa.

sep 10.
DELAWARE MUTUAL SAFETY

INSURANCE COMPANY.
PHILADELPHIA.

THE Public are hereby notified that I have been
appointed Agent of this Co. for WESTERN

PENNSYLVANIA.
This Institution unites the principle of Mutual In-

surance with A JOINT STOCK CAPITAL.
I am authorised by the Company to make Insuran-

ces AT THE SAME RATES AS THE OTHER
COMPANIES IN THIS CITY—WITH THIS AD-
VANTAGE TO THE PERSON INSURED:, THAT
THE AMOUNT OF PREMIUM WHICH HE
PAYS IS CONSIDERED AS SO MUCH STOCK,
UPON WHICH HE IS ENTITLED TORECEIVE
A DIVIDEND OF THE PROFITS or THE
COMPANY. As the Company are doing a large and
prosperous business, this advantage, I presume, can-
not amount to less than 20 per evil annually.

The person inferred incurs no liability or responsl•
bility for the losses or expensesof the Co. He is also
entitledto vote and is eligible as a Director.

By the Act of Incorporation, the Capital stock is
pledged for the Payment of say losses which the Co.
may sustain; and, in addition to the security thus af-
forded to the insured, the law requires that all the
profits of the Co. shall hereafter befunded, and remain
with the Instientionas a further guarantee and protec-
tion to the insured against loss.—Thisfund will berep.
resented by scrip, to be issued by the Co., bearing an
interest of 6per cent and divided between the parties
insuring and the holders of the stock.

Ilar When the applicant has been insured ata

x

y
otheroffice, and transferable risk to us, he pays nothing
for the policy.

Applications for Insurance to be made at mjoffice,
in person, or by letter addressed to me.

WM. E. AUSTIN,
Pittsburgh, Penn'a.

OFFICE IN 4TH ST. BETWEEN WOOD AND
SMITHFIELD. nov 2-diy

REMOVAL.
MESSRS. MOORHEAD & READ,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

HAVE removed -theiroffi ce to Second street,iiiree
doors from the corner of 2nd and Grant its—-

neat the Scotch Hill Market: utl7

p4itabel.
THOMAII BORBIDGE,

GENERAL
Produce, Forwarding & Commission

Nktrchaat,
Also, Agent United States Portable Boat Line Depot,

NO. 272, MARKET ST., PHILADELPHIA.
[Liberal advances madeon consignments, when

required.
Refer to—Messrs Win Wilson & Co.; Evans and
Temple; Heald, Woods and &Co.; Scull &ThulnPabil,

Philodsipkia.
William M'Knight & Co.; Charles A. WAntilty,

aug24-1y• Pittsburgh.

T. B. & W. P. cortovrx,
Wholesale Dealers In Boots, Shoes, Bon

nets, Palm Leaf Hats and Caps,
NO. 190 MARKET ST. PHILADELPHIA.
THEYbeg leave to inform Western Merchants that
1 they have a splendid assortment of the above

Goods, and arestill manufacturing largely, which they
will sell at the very lowest prices for Cash, orapproved
credit. aug 9-tf

JOSEPH TALLELLW
WHOLESALE

BOOT AND SHOE MANUFACTORY
No. 233 Market Street, Northeast corner of

Sixth Street, Philadelphia.

WESTERN and Southern Merchants are respect
fully invite.' to call and examine his stock., as

he feels confident that i will be to their interest, be-
fore purchasing elsewhere.

a : 6-1
HARDWARE AND CUTLERY.

SMITH, BROTHERS & 00.,
NO. 188 MARKET ST., PHILADELPHIA

ARE now receiving in addition to their formet
stock a large assortment of FOREIGN AND

DOMESTIC HARDWARE AND CUTLERY, to
which they invite theattention of Western Merchants.

nog6-ly

IicIEENNA'S AUCTION lIIAIIT,
CORNER OE WOOD & SECOND M.

THE undersigned very respectfully tenderhis ser-
vices to the public, and to lmporters,Merchants

and Manufacturers,as a general
AUCTIONEER & COMMISSION MERCHANT.
He has takenoutalicense and entered into the securi-
ties required by law, for the transaction of PUBLIC
SALES of all. legatos AND DOMILSTIC GOODS AND
FABRICS.

An experience of a series of years in commercial
life hasfurnished the undersigned with some keowl
edge ofbusiness, nearly twenty years ofwhich have
been devoted actively to the auction business,
which may be advantageous to those who confide to

him the sales of property.
To the IXPORTER every facility will be offered indis-

posing of Dry Goods. Groceries and Hardware:
and to the Home Manufacturer, themost prompt at-
tention will be paid in the sale of Americanproducts.

Sales ofreal and personal estate in town and coun-
try shall command the best services of the undersign-
ed. Arrangements will be made whereby liberal ad-
vances will be made on consignments, and sales in
every instance closed without delay. Business is now
commenced and ready to receive consignments.

P McKENNA,
The Old Auctioneer.

By permission I am authorised to give tLefullowiu
references.

PITTSBURGH
Avery, Ogden & Co. Arm. M'Knight & Co.
Tiernan & Jones, Jame Murphy & Co.
James Park, Jr., &Co. J. W. Burbridge & Co.
Wm. Bell & Sons, D P. Morgan,
Waterman Palmer, Bagaley & Smith,
E. A. Brown & Bro's. Shea & Pennock,
Geo. R. White & Co. S. W. Semple,
Samuel Spencer, Robert Galway,
Bailey & Co. Myers & Co.
J. Painter & Co. Taaffe& O'Connor,
King & Holmes, Johnston & Stockton,
Bailey, Brown & Co. Geo. Cochran,
Thomas Bakewell, Church & Carothers,
H. Childs &Co. N. Holmes. & Son,
Wm. E. Austin, M'Candless & M'Clure
H. S. Nieves,. C. M'Kibben.
Allen Brown, J. M. D. Crossan,
H. P. Graff, H. Devine.

PHILADILPH IA

John H. Brown & Co. Smith, Bagaley &Co
John S. Riddle. Robert Dunlap.
James O'Connor, H. Alexander.

july 1844.

LYN D & BICKLEY,
NEW AUCTION ROOMS,

Nos. 61 sad 63,
Wood, between Third andFourti Street.

EW. LYND, having formed a copartnership
• with C S Bickley, and taken out an Auction

conrmission of _the first class they arc now ready to

continue business at the above well known and exten-

sive warerooms', under the firm of
LYND & BICKLEY.

One of the partners being mostof the time in the
eastern cities, securing large andregularconsignments
of seasonable tkorchandise, they are enabled is have
always en hand the fullest and best assorted stock of
Fresh Dry Goods, Hardware, Fancy Articles, &c., to
be found at any place in the city.

Regular sales ofDry Goods, &c , on Mondays and
Thursdays, at 10 o'clock A M;and of new and second
hand Furniture, Groceries, &c,at2 o'clock P M nfthe
same day. Sales from the shelves every evening at
early gaslight, and goods sold by private sale at all
times,

Salesof real andpersonal estate, private stock, &c,
will be made on the most reasonable terms.

Liberalcash advances madeon all consignments.
al7

John D. Davis,
AUCTIONEER ANDCOMMISSION MERCH'T,

Corner of Woodand 51Asts., Pitlanrgh,

IS ready to receive merchandiseof every description
onconsignment, for public or private sale, and

from long experience in the above business, flatters
himself that he will be able togive entire satisfaction
to all who mayfavor himwith theirpatronage.

Regular sales onMONDAY/18nd THURSDAYS, ofDry
Goods andfancy articles, at 10 o'clock, A. M.

Of Groceries, Pitteburghmanufactured articies.new
and secondkand furnitureditc., at 2 o'clock,P. M.

Sales every eveningostearly gas light. aug 12—y

For Coughs! Colds!! Consumptions!!!
THORN'S PULMONARY CANDY.

THIS pleasant and certain cureformatscoughs and colds goes ahead of all the
preparations now or ever offered to

the p ublic. The use ofit is so great that the proprie-
tor as some difficulty in keeping a supply for the in-
creasing demand. Medical agencies, grxeries, drug
giste,coffee-houses, and even bars on steamboats keep
a'supply on hand. It is called for every where, and
will sell in any place. The reason is this: every one
who has a cough or cold by eating a few sticks find
themselves cured, as it were, by magic. Persons at
a distance, by remitting the money, post paid, to the
subscriber, will be attended to. For sale by the stick,
6i cents; 5 sticks for 25 cts; and at wholesaleby WM
TWORN, Druggist, 53 Market st, where a general
assortment of Drugs and medicines may always be
found. nov 28

Dross Clocks.
JUST received, 100 Brass Clocks, 30 hour and 8

day, from the celebrated manufacturers, "Je-
rome" and "Thomas," warranted to be a first rate ar-
ticle, and will be sold at the lowest price for Cash, by

.1 K LOGAN & CO.,
No 32. Fifth street.

GEORGE COWMAN,
NO. -26 WOOD STREET,

OFFERS for sale at reduced cash prices—Axes,
Hoes, Mattocks,Manure and Hay Forks, Spades

and Shovels, Coal and Grain Shovels, Sickles and
Scythes, Window Glass, Spinning Wheel Irons, and
various other articles of Pittsburgh and American
Manufacture, which he is constantly receiving from
die Manufactories.

Also, Cotton Yarn and Cheeks, Cassinetts and
Broad Cloths. jack 9.

Ihmoittireteli,abutttiotntinto. West esti of the oh! Allegkeny Bridge.
HUGH 'SWEENY

70LILD take this occasion to return his sincere
V V thanks to his numerous friends and thepublic

generally, for the very liberal patronage heretofore be-
stowedon the Emmet Hotel, and he pledges himself
thatnuthing shall he omitted on his part to meritacon-
tinuanceof their favors. Theconvenienceand beauty
of the situation, and the whole arrangements of the
house fur the aceommodation of g-uestsare notinferior
to anysimilar establishment in or outof the city. His
table will always be provided with the best the markets
can afford, and no pains willbe spared to ensure the
comfort of those who may favor the EmmetHotelwith
theirpetronage. a2O-tf

La! what makesyour teeth so unusually which?
Quoth Josh's dulciniatohimt'uther night,
Tomake yourn look so, with a grin, replied Josh,
I've bought you a bottle of Thorn's Tooth Wash,
'Tis the best now in use, so thegentlefolkssay.
And since they have tried this, cast all others sway.
But to prove it the best to make the teeth shine,
Look again, my dear Sal, at tke lustre of mine.

Then try this great tooth wash,
The Teaberry tooth wash;

And see ifthis tooth wash ofThorn's is not fine.
Having triedDr. " Thoc n's TeaBerry Tooth Wash,"

and become acquaintedwith theingredients of itscom-
position, [cheerfully say, I consider it oneofthe safest,
as it is one of the most pleasant tooth washes now in
use. DAVID HUNT, Dentist.

HATHAWAY'S
Patent Not Air Cooking Stoves.

RECOMMENDATIONS.
Miller's Massie* Hosse,Sept, 19, 1849

Pittsburgh, Sept. 15, 1842.
I take pleasure in stating, having made use of

"Thorn's Tea Berry ToothWash," that it is one of the
best dentrifices in use. Being in aliquidform, it com-
bines neatness with convenience. While it cleanses
the enamel and removes the tartarfrom the teeth, its
perflme yields a fragrance peculiarly desirable.

.1. P. TIBBETTS, M. D.
The undersigned have used "Thorn's Compound

Tea Berry Tooth Wash,"and have found it to be an
extremely pleasant dentrifice, exercising a meat salu-
tary influence over the Teeth and_ Gums; preserving
those indispensable members from premature decay,
preventing the accumulation of Tartar, and purifying
theBreath. Having thoroughly tested its virtues, we
take pleasurein recommending it to thepnblic, believ-
ing it to be the best article ofthekind now inuse.
M. ROBERTSON, JAMES P. BLACK.
R. H. PEEBLES) CHAS. B. SCULLY.
C. DARRAGH, WM.M'CANDLESS,
J. M MOORHEAD, JAS. S. CRAFT.
H. L. RING WALT, L. S. JOHNS.

Prepared and sold by WILLIAM THORN, Apoth-
ecary and Chemist, No. 53 Marketstreet, Pittsburgh;
and by all the principal Druggists, and at Tuttle's
MedicalAgency, Fourth st. sep

THE subscriber having entered into the stove buil-
Ness in Pittsburgh, respectfully informs thepub-

lic that he intends carrying it on in its various branches
at the warehouse of Messrs. Pennock & Mitchell, No.
160 Liberty street, where he will beprepared to supply
purchasers with any articles in his line. In addition
to other Stoves which he will have on hand, be has
obtained the right to manufacture and sellHathaway's
Patent Hot Air Cooking Stoves. This stove is pro-
nounced superior to any other now in use in the United
States; it is more durable in its consunction and bet-
ter adapted to the use of baking, roasting and cooking,
as it is heated very regularly by confining the air in
the stove; and it is a great saving of fuel as well as
labor. I willkeep on band a sufficient number to sup-
ply all demands ifpossible.' I have five different sizes,
and will sell them on reasonable terms, according to
sizes. I have now in use upwards of fifty inand about
this city; all put in use within six months. Being a-
ware that the People of Western Pennsylvania have
been imposed uponby the introductionof newand high-
ly recommended Stoves whichwere badly constructed,
and havir g soonfailed and become useless. I will grant
to persons wishing to procure the Hot Air Stove, the
privilege.of using it a sufficientlengtli oftime to prove
its superior quality before I ask them to purchase.
Persons notifying me from a distance by letter, can
have stoves put up atany time,as I have wagons to
carry them out; I therefore invite Farmers and all per-
senato comeand judge for themselves;also to try them
and prove that it is to your advantage to have one.
Allorders will be promptly attended to by the subscri-
ber. ROBERT DONAVAN.

Mr. R. DON AVAN-..Sift I have In use one of Hath
away's Hot Air Cooking Stoves,which I got from you
last Spring. It affords me much pleasure to recom-
mend it for its excellence. So far as my knowledge
extends, I have no hesitation in saying iris the best
stove now in use. I need not particularize he merits,
but would advise all disposed to possess an article of
the kind, to adopt theiest method of satisfying them-
selves, that is, to try it; and I doubt not they will be
satisfied. D. R. MILLER.

Washington Temperance House,
Pittsburgh, Sept. 19, 1844.

Mr. R. Dottsvoar—Sir.—l have had in use for five
months, one of Hathaway's Hot Air Cooking Stoves,
and I have no hesitation insaying it is the best stove
now in use. The vicious kinds of cooking it is cake-
lated to do at the same time, and the small quantity
offuel tequired, makes it an object worthy the atten-
don ofall who liesirs a good stove.

THOMAS VARNER.

cir I embrace this opportunity to recommend the
HotAir Cooking Stoves; I have used the one you put
up for me constantly all summer, and I must say it is
a grand article. I believe it is supeoior to any other
stove now in use in this city. The oven bakes well,
and is large enough to bake four large loaves of bread
at one time; it also cooks very speedily, and it requires
very little coal,lthink them worthy the attention ofall
who wish a good stove; to such I would say, try them
and prove *hat they are.

oct 1-d&w ly MATHEW' PATRICK.
Store To Let.

STORE N0125 Wood Street,Enquire of
nov 9 HUEY & CO.

3i7iiiiiaioimiss . rr
, .

Ossorthat,, tisorairiras Ile V. 6.3.14.
w*. Titonuo,VNDERTAKIrit,

ir
_ESPECTFULLY literati limeys'/110 that).

has remaved its ready made atolls wars ,

to tie building recently Clectiolod by Nr.
K. 0. Berford. directly opposite his hid- Siam/
where he is always prepared to attend prompt/
to any orders la hisline, sad by strict stseinlien"
to all the detalleofthe business of an Utedouskeet_

he hopes to morn plata leconfidence' Ho will bo propene
et *LI4IOOIIII toprovide ROMEO. Mow, Carrifiws alidevery requisite on the momliberal Mum. Calitinrir life
country will be promptly attended to. •

His residence is le Overate betiding with his musthouse, where those who need has menaces may lad hitlitany time. RJUNRIINCIIII
W.W. IRWIN. RSV. JOIN NLACILI 1.
JUDNIRIDDLI, RN,. Immure eaves,/. 114
JUDO* PRTTON, any, UMW. W/LLIARS.- '
W. B. NrcLURI, ass,. remora meas.
ISAAC lIA.RRII, ail/. iaNNII II IRVIN,10 INV, R. T. NWIFT.

WARRANTED GENUINE..—Dr. Waltman
Evans's Camomile Pills. ...,, .

..,„a.CIFITITICATIJI.—LetierirrOCI the troort.Ab'b'm oe„lan,SullivanCounty, East Teanessee, idembesof Ca
Wadrourron, holy $C 1Sir—Since I have been in this city I have weedsiiiiiknit Ai

your Dyspeptic medicine with Infinite bandit and "BMW
faction, and believe it to be a modvaluable remedy. OMof my constituents, Dr. A. Carden, of Co.iribell aolimil .
Tennessee, wrote to me to send him some, which / all '
and he has cmployed it very suceddtilly Is bisoindlisa
and says it Is Invaluable. Mr. Johnson, Your 1 11,111 at.
this place, thinks you would probably like an wallaTennessee. if so, I would recommend Dr. A Caldelli OW
a proper person to °dictate for the sale ofyoer celebratedmedicine. Should yob commission him he Is wllthlt to
act for yon. You cansend the medicine by water WOW
care ofRobert King 4 Sons,Knoxville toasty, Teases.,
see, or by land to Graham 4 Houston, Tasweil, East
Tennessee. I have no doubt bet ifyou had 'gelds la •
several counties in East Tennessee,a great deal ofwadi.
clue would be sold. lam going to take some ofIt km.
for my own use, and that of my friends, and shoollitnitit.
to hear from you whether you would like all ageimith
Blantviile.Sullivan County. East Tennessee; I cam pi
some oftbe merchants(' act for roe Is I live italr tkrll ,

Yours respectfully,
ABRAHAM hi'CLELLA PI,ofTeugamee.

Ferule Wholesale and Retail, by
R. E. SELLERS, Areal. ' 1

No. 20, Wood street 'below Seconds"l

FARM FOR SALE.—The undersigned offers foredo
his lb rm: lying in Ross Township 41 miles treble.

City ofPittsburgh, containing 114acres °Hand of which,
60are cleared and under fence, tam 14 to 20 acres of
meadow, 2 good Orchirds of Apples,a few Peach Mid
Cherrytrces—the Improvements are a large frame basso
containing 10rooms wel Ifurnished, calculated for i 11..vcrn oe private Dwelling, a frame Barn 28 by 'BOAS1.7"
basement, and stabling, sheds cud other out basset 4„,
able for a tenement-2 good Gardens surrotinded it 42:
currant bushes, and a well of excellent watek.ll4:4Wide-Pittspomp in at the front door. In relation •-: .
and Allegheny market, there Is no place now ofereottbk,
sale with moreinducement to those wishing to purchast -

nearPittsburgh, the terms will he made troderate, fW.;i',..
urtber particularsapply to theproprietor at his 01011011.
Store, Liberty streetcorser oi Virgin Ailey. . -,.

LAWRENCE MITCHELL,
N B Ifnot void beforethe Istof October next, it win

be divided Into 10 and 20 acre lots to Bei{Puraurn"
rep 10

:AILIN •ON C: R.
These Fills are composed of herbs,' tsLich exert*

specific action upon the heart, give impulse or sire
to the arterial system; the blood is quickened leatit
qualised in its circulationthrough all the vessels, whit:
therof the skin, the parts situated internally, of theme-
tremities; and as all the secretions ofthe bed), are
drawn from the blood, there is a consequent increase
of every secretion, and a quickened action of the ab-
sorbent and exhalent. or discharging vessels. Ailmorbid action which may have taken place is correct
ed, all obstructionsare removed, theblood is purified;
and the body resumes a healthful state. For sale
wholesale and retail by R E SELLERS,Agem,

sep 10 20 Woodstreet. below Seceed.

PITTSBURGH MANUFACTURES.

THE subscriber, formerly agent of the Pittsburgh
Manufacturing Association, having bee* a*pointed by a numberof the Manufacturersand Medias

ics of thecity of Pittsburgh and its vicinity's their se
gent for the sale of their various manufactures, will
be constantly supplied with a general assortment of
those articles at the lowest wholesale prices.

The attention of Western Merchants and dealers ia
American Manufactures is respectfully invited to
this establishment. Orders addressed to the salami!ber willbe promptly attended to.

GEO. cocHIUN.
febl9 No '26 Wood weptHAND,—Axes, Augers, Hoes, Mattec.

Spades, and Shovels, Sickles,Scythes, Trace as
Chains, Spinning Whee 1Irons, Coopers' and Ca .44* ,
Less' Tools, Machine Cards,Window Glass AnaGIN&
ware, Whits and Red Lead.

NEW CASH
Dry Goods aM Variety Storer

J. K. Logan," George Comiel,N

HAVE opened a new cash Dry Goods and variety.
Store in -Fifth street, between the Exchange.

Bank and Wood street, underthe firm of J. N. Lop*,
& Co.

•

Theirstock of Goods ate entirely fresh and baring'
been all purchased for CASH,principally at auctios,bp
George Connel, (who has bad long experience in the
business,andresides in Philadelphia to make purcha-
ses and pickup bargains,) they will, therefore beerbled to offer great inducements to those wishing to.er.
chase: as they are determined to sell at the lowest
possible advance oneastern coat for CASH.

They have now on hand a large and well selected
stock of seasonable Goods, among whidh are Blue,Blue Black, Invisible Green, Brown, Steel and Cadet.mixed Broadcloths; Cassimere. and Sattinets; Gam.
broons ; Linen and Cotton Drillings; CettostedetVesting., fancy prints; 3-4, 4-4 and 5-4; Bleached,
and BrownMuslin.; Irish Linen; Bed Ticking; Mari.,
ner's Shirting; "Titley, Tatham & Walker's," mot
"Hope& Nelson's" Patent Thread; Spool Cotton
Sewing Silk; Silkand Cotton Hdkf's; 30 hour, Rea3 day BrassClock*, warranted; &0., &c. They"
beconstantly receiving additions to their stock *••
sad at theeastern auction, and would invitethe atom.
tion of dealersand others toan examination of theirgoodsbefore purchasing elsewhere.

Pittsburgh, April 1, 1844.
NEW DRUG STORE.

KERR & MOHLER,
No. 144,

Comer of Wood street and Virgil; Alley.

JUSTreceived and for sale, a large assortment of
fresh Drugs, Medicines, Oils, Paints, liyo-Sturs,

drc.which have been recently selected, and purchased
witkconsiderablaears kw Cash. The followintrictsprise partof-tbe stook justreceived:
Gum Camphor, Spirits Turpentine,
Cream Tartar, Copal Varnish,
Flor, Sulphur, White Lead,
Castor Oil, Red di

- ~.

Gum Arabic, Litharge, • .. . f.Epsom Salts, Flaxseed Oil,
Fl Manna, Vocation Red, Enrg.
Gum Opium, - Spanish' Brown,
Gam Aloes, Chipped Logwood. ...
Flor Camomile, • Camwood,
Saltpetre, Fustic
Jujube Paste, Nic Wood,f
Ref'd Liquorice, Brasilletto
Liquorice Ball, Indigo,
Magnesia,Nolitale ...

,
. -1,

Pow'd Ginger, Oil Vitriol;
Nutmegs, Aquafortis, ' - .
With a general assortment toe numerous to mention,which will be sold for Cash at a small advance aEastern prices. - t
I'DrWatts* Kean will give his attentive to,thecompounding of Ph .sician's , rescri lons. trat

Civil Engineering, Avraitvctlully avirnirllag, ice.

THE PARTNERSHIP heretofore existing
tweem A. E. DRAKE and E. Z. C. JUDSONhaving been dissolved, the undersigned wouldrespe*fully inform his friends and thepublic gmarally,•Am‘

he will continue the business,and would selicit a sh&rt'of the public patronage. Orders left atthe shop ofA. Stafford, Architect, over Harris' PaintSbop, Stk.
street, or at his residence on Hay street, betweess,Penn street and the river, will be punctually attendedA. E. DRAKE.

july 15tf


